Abstract -The Gao-Guenie H5-chondrite that fell in Burkina Faso (March 1960) has portions that were impact-melted on an H-chondrite asteroid at ~300 Ma and, through later impact events in space, sent into an Earth-crossing orbit. This paper presents a petrographic and electron microprobe analysis of a representative sample of the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia consisting of a chondritic clast domain, quenched melt in contact with chondritic clasts, and an igneous-textured impact melt domain. Olivine is predominantly Fo [80][81][82] . The clast domain contains low-Ca pyroxene. Impact melt-grown pyroxene is commonly zoned from lowCa pyroxene in cores to pigeonite and augite in rims. Metal-troilite orbs in the impact melt domain measure up to ~2 mm across.
INTRODUCTION
Gao-Guenie, classified in the Meteoritical Bulletin Database (2016) as an H5 chondrite, is a witnessed fall that occurred near the villages of Gao and Guénie in south-central Burkina Faso on March 5, 1960, around 5 pm (Krinov 1967 ). The meteorite shower produced a roughly elliptical, SE-NW-elongated, strewn and impact-pit field ~30 km in extent. The largest meteorite fragments so far recovered weigh around 10 kg and were mainly collected in the western part of the strewn field; new stones were found at least until the late 1990s (Bourot-Denise et al. 1998 ).
Well-preserved meteorite fragments commonly exhibit a brownish-black fusion crust and flight orientation. The total known mass of the Gao-Guenie meteorite is uncertain, but on the order of several hundred kilograms. While previous studies distinguished between the 'Gao (Upper Volta)' (e.g., Krinov 1967) and 'Guenie' (e.g., Bourot et al.
The H-chondrite parent planetesimal is thought to have initially been an onion-shell-layered planetesimal ≤260 km in diameter (e.g., Bennett and McSween 1996; Trieloff et al. 2003; Monnereau et al. 2013 ), but has been modified by collisional processes (Ganguly et al. 2013; Monnereau et al. 2013; Scott et al. 2014) . It experienced the majority of larger, melt-producing impacts between ~4.5 Ga and ~3.6 Ga (Kring et al. 1999; Swindle et al. 2009 Swindle et al. , 2014 Wittmann et al. 2010) , prior to the exposure of surfaces (i.e., asteroid fragmentation) in the past few tens of Myr (at ~60 Ma, ~33 Ma, ~24 Ma, and ~7-8 Ma; Marti and Graf 1992; Graf and Marti 1995; Wittmann et al. 2010 ).
Thus, the ~300 Ma Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia represents a rather young impact event on an H-chondrite asteroid (and is within dating uncertainties similar in its age to the impact-melted H-chondrites LAP 03922 and LAP 031125; Swindle et al. 2009; . Noble gas analyses of several (unmelted) Gao-Guenie samples revealed a rather complex, at least two-stage, cosmic ray exposure history: after a longer phase of very heavy shielding on the Hchondrite parent body for ~10-15 Myr (at only ~10% of the 21 Ne production rate), the Gao-Guenie parent meteoroid experienced a second phase of shallow shielding for ~0.5 Myr (Herzog et al. 1997) . Weber et al. (1983) , Graf and Marti (1995) , and Otto et al. (1996) also noted very short exposure ages of ≤2 Myr for Gao-Guenie, while the latter authors obtained an additional exposure age of ~6 Ma (noble gas results for a large number of H-chondrites are
given by Graf and Marti, 1995; Wieler and Graf 2001; Schultz and Franke 2004) . These findings suggest that the Gao-Guenie progenitor body experienced a relatively recent impact event in space before its delivery to Earth in 1960 (Beech et al. 2009 ).
The present study will focus on the impact-melted portions of the Gao-Guenie H5 chondrite and, based on petrographic and geochemical results, determine the rate at which the impact melt cooled, and finally assess the asteroid-geologic setting in which the impact melt was most likely formed. Our findings will shed further light on the collisional history within the inner solar system, particularly in relation to the impact history of the H-chondrite parent asteroid.
SAMPLES AND ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE

Meteorite samples
Three standard polished thin sections of the Gao-Guenie H5 chondrite were examined. Sample LPL 1055,1 (c. 4.2 cm 2 of meteorite thin section Fig. 1A , B; and compare Fig. 1a of Swindle et al. 2009 ) contains the highest amount of impact and quench melt, and the lowest relative amount of unmelted clasts (the thin section contains at least 5 individual clasts that range in size between c. 14 x 6 mm and c. 1 x 1 mm and are separated by dark, fluidal and microcrystalline quench melt domains, melt veins, and/or the lighter and coarser-crystalline impact melt domain); sample LPL 1059 (c. 3.8 cm 2 of meteorite thin section), consists of a larger domain of unmelted meteorite material (c. 27 x 13 mm) in sharp contact with adjacent quenched impact melt that entrains a shock-darkened chondritic clast (c. 8 x 7 mm); and sample UA 1801 (c. 4.5 cm 2 of meteorite thin section) mainly consists of the shocked meteorite and contains a smaller, up to ~13 mm-long and 4 mm-wide shock vein. While samples LPL 1059 Schmieder M. et al.: The Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia 4 and UA 1801 were mainly used for complementary optical study of the unmelted clast portion of Gao-Guenie (e.g., chondrule type and size; not shown here), sample LPL 1055,1 was selected to characterize the quench melt and igneous-textured impact melt domain of the meteorite and melting effects on the clast portion using polarized and reflected light microscopy and electron microprobe analysis. We understand that analyzing a single thin section of the meteorite must evidently cause a 'sampling error' (e.g., Bayly 1965) of uncertain magnitude. However, as the meteorite thin section contains relatively balanced amounts of the unmelted clast fraction of the sample, domains of quench melt immediately surrounding the meteorite clasts, and domains of impact melt (and as the conditions during shock metamorphism and impact melting of asteroidal target materials are usually heterogeneous), we consider thin section sample LPL 1055,1 as representative of the shock-metamorphosed portion of the Gao-Guenie meteorite.
Optical microscopy and microscope-aided point counting
A Leica DMLP polarization microscope equipped with transmitted and reflected light sources was used to petrographically investigate the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia and shock metamorphic effects in mineral grains therein. A microscopic point count was carried out to determine the modal composition of the clast and melt domains, as well as relative abundances of mineral and metal phases. A total of 5,319 points were microscopically counted for sample LPL 1055,1 (Table 1) . A second point count was done on a microscopic image of a typical metal-sulfide orb (n = 3,813 points). The error associated with the point counting method is expressed in terms of the standard deviation as outlined in van der Plas and Tobi (1965) ; uncertainties are reported at the 2σ (95% confidence) level. Percentage values gained from point counting are understood as 'area percent' (i.e., 'apparent volume percent' values derived from a flat thin section).
Electron microprobe analysis
Geochemical analysis of the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia was done by wavelength-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (WDS) using a CAMECA SX100 microprobe at the NASA Johnson Space Center (JSC), Houston, on thin section sample LPL 1055,1 (Tables 2-5 
Determination of stage I and II cooling rates
Impact melt breccias have a characteristic two-stage cooling profile. Stage I cooling involves the thermal equilibration of the superheated melt with relatively cold clasts, at temperatures between the initial temperature of the melt (likely around ~2,000°C in larger impact events; e.g., Onorato et al. 1978; Bischoff and Stöffler 1984) and temperatures near the solidus of the resulting impact melt breccia (typically around ~1,200-1,100°C for chondritic melts; e.g., Jurewicz et al. 1995) . Stage II cooling involves the subsequent, usually conductive, cooling of the melt breccia to the surroundings (typically at temperatures below ~1,000°C; e.g., Taylor et al. 1979; Scott 1982) . The determination of the stage I cooling rate, based on the microscopic metallographic analysis of immiscible metalsulfide orbs within the melted portions of the impact melt breccia, was done following the method of Blau et al. (1973) , Blau and Goldstein (1975) , Smith and Goldstein (1977) , and Scott (1982) . (Sub-)parallel dendritic arms and/or larger cells of Fe,Ni metal within metal-troilite orbs were optically analyzed and cell widths and distances measured. From the width and spacing of elongated metal cells, a cooling rate R can be derived using to the equation R = 530,000d -2.9 (1) of Scott (1982; his p. 814) , where d is the width/spacing distance in µm. This provides useful order-of-magnitude estimates of cooling rates (Scott 1982) , within a greater range of cooling rates that can differ by several orders of magnitude.
The subsolidus stage II cooling rate, representing the cooling path of the entire chondritic impact melt breccia as an impactite unit, was determined characterizing geochemical Ni rim gradients across Fe,Ni metal orbs in the impact melt domain and the analysis of possible kamacite rims surrounding Fe,Ni metal melt particles, following the procedure of Smith and Goldstein (1977) and Kring et al. (1996) . Moreover, matching of Ni rim gradients with previously measured gradients in well-characterized impact-melted chondrites with established cooling rates was used to obtain a best-fit estimate for the cooling rate of the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia. Several electron microprobe line scans with beam spots spaced at 2 µm were acquired to detect, if present, secondary kamacite rims (compare Kring et al. 1996, their Fig. 6 ). As the time that is needed to grow a certain bandwidth of kamacite in either the P-free or P-saturated Fe,Ni system (Hopfe and Goldstein 2001) can be calculated, and as the temperature range in which kamacite growth occurred can be derived from Ni concentrations in (martensitic?) cores and (taenite) rims of Fe,Ni metal particles, this approach can constrain a cooling rate for the impact melt breccia at intermediate temperatures (typically within a range between ~800 °C and ~400 °C; e.g., Smith and Goldstein, 1977; Kring et al. 1996; Weirich et al. 2010; Wittmann et al. 2010 ).
PETROGRAPHY AND GEOCHEMISTRY
Petrography of the Gao-Guenie H5 impact melt breccia
Gao-Guenie sample LPL 1055,1 (Fig. 1A,B) consists of three major lithotype domains: (1) a shocked but largely unmelted, coarser-crystalline clast domain that contains abundant and in places well recognizable chondrules;
(2) a micro-to cryptocrystalline quenched melt domain that immediately surrounds portions of unmelted or partially melted chondrite clasts and/or larger mineral fragments; and (3) an igneous-textured, microporphyritic impact melt domain composed of olivine, pyroxene, and a feldspathic mesostasis, with numerous µm-to mm-sized orbs of immiscible troilite and metal. Figure 2 shows the clast domain, quench melt domain, and the igneous-textured impact melt domain in an optical photomicrograph. Metal and sulfide particles are only locally replaced by secondary oxides, and alteration veinlets crosscutting sample LPL 1055,1 are rather rare; this suggests weathering grade W1 for the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia according to the scheme of Wlotzka (1993) and, thus, a fairly fresh state of the specimen despite several decades of exposure to the terrestrial environment. Compared to most of the mildly shocked Gao-Guenie meteorite fragments (Bourot-Denise et al. 1998) , which usually have a brownish color in fresh cut (not shown here; see, e.g., Meteoritical Bulletin Database 2016), the obvious shock-metamorphic overprint lends a dark, greenish-grey to black color to the impact melt breccia.
The microscopic point count of 5,319 points on thin section sample LPL 1055,1 determined that ~53% of the sample consists of microcrystalline to fine-grained, non-quenched impact melt groundmass, whereas the quenched melt portion and the unmelted clast portion of the sample make up ~17-18% and ~29%, respectively. Average values for the whole-meteorite sample based on the point count are ~9-10% metal, 5-7% sulfide (troilite), ~79% silicates (~3% of which are silicate mineral grains that float in the melt matrix as relic mineral clasts), ~0.5% primary oxides (chromite), ~0.5% secondary oxide fillings (e.g., hematite veins), and ~4% void spaces (e.g., empty vugs or open cracks). Apatite, preferentially associated with chromite, occurs as another accessory phase. A summary of the qualitative and quantitative point count data is given in Table 1 . The size distribution of metals and sulfides in the clast, quench melt and impact melt phase of sample LPL 1055,1 is summarized in Fig. 3 .
Coarser-crystalline clast domain
The mainly lithic chondrite-clast domain of sample LPL 1055,1 (Fig. 4A ) is predominantly composed of porphyritic and barred-type olivine chondrules, as well as chondrules of radiating pyroxene laths. The sharpness of rims of the individual chondrules is in most cases rather indistinct, in line with Gao-Guenie being a thermally metamorphosed Schmieder M. et al.: The Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia 7 and shocked chondrite of petrologic type 5 (e.g., Weisberg et al. 2006) . Bourot et al. (1975) and Bourot-Denise et al. (1998) Ramdohr (1963 Ramdohr ( , 1967 . Chromite is locally intergrown with apatite. The presence of larger grains of ilmenite in the Gao-Guenie chondrite, as pointed out by Bourot et al. (1975) and Bourot-Denise et al. (1998) , could not be verified in the present study.
Micro-and cryptocrystalline quench melt domain surrounding clasts
The quenched melt domain in sample LPL 1055,1 is crypto-to microcrystalline in nature and has a conspicuous fluidal texture. Olivine and pyroxene predominantly occur as more or less equant groundmass crystals and are usually ~5-10 µm in size. Relic mineral clasts in the quench melt domain, mainly olivine and chromite, are locally significantly larger. Metal and sulfide particles smaller than ~4 µm occur in great abundance in the quench melt groundmass and thereby cause a distinct darkening effect (Britt et al. 1989; Rubin 1992; Britt and Pieters 1994) .
Metal represents ~15-20%, sulfide ~8-12% of the quenched melt domain, which suggests a higher localized concentration of opaques in this part of the partially melted Gao-Guenie meteorite. Small metal and sulfide orbs commonly occur as composite particles, with smaller metal cores surrounded by sulfide rims. Where they juxtapose the clast and impact melt domain of the impact melt breccia, metal-sulfide aggregates tend to form elongated, locally flow-boudinated, cellular domains that tend to follow the general flow direction of the melt. Some of these elongated metal-sulfide particles measure up to ≥1 mm in length. 
Igneous-textured impact melt domain
The igneous-textured impact melt domain that constitutes approximately half of thin section sample LPL 1055,1 is the most striking feature of this melt breccia specimen. Melt matrix crystals of olivine and pyroxene in a feldspathic mesostasis are usually in the size range between ~1 µm and ~50 µm. Approximately 60% of the groundmass silicates have apparent crystal sizes between 4 and 16 µm; in a few rare cases pyroxene laths are longer than 100 µm. Larger pyroxene crystals commonly exhibit zoning from core to rim (with rims relatively richer in Ca compared to the core) in backscattered electron images and form larger pyroxene agglomerates in the melt groundmass, lending a distinct microporphyritic texture to the impact melt domain (Fig. 4B ). Locally, pyroxene poikilitically encloses chadacrysts of olivine and sulfide-metal in crystal cores, and is in some cases overgrown by rims of olivine composition. Larger phenocrysts of melt matrix pyroxene show extinction parallel to the cleavage pattern under crossed nicols, indicating the presence of orthopyroxene. Olivine grown from the impact melt is mostly sub-to anhedral, and rarely occurs as euhedral crystals with minor embayments (e.g., the well-defined olivine crystal shown in Fig. 4B ). Crystal sizes are usually smaller than ~50 µm. Olivine is the most common mineral encountered as isolated relic target crystals in the impact melt domain, which locally measure several hundred micrometers across. Relic orthopyroxene also occurs, but is rather rare. Shock metamorphic features in relic olivine range from irregular fracturing and planar fractures, akin to those seen in the coarser-grained, partially melted clast fraction, to olivine crystals that show patchy extinction and birefringence patterns resembling mosaicism. Numerous relic olivine crystals in the impact melt matrix show distinct recrystallization textures, including polygonal subgrain boundaries with 120° triple junctions (the 'faceted' olivine of Rubin 1995), as well as the annealing of shock metamorphic microfeatures and shock-darkened regions. Some relic olivine grains within the impact melt domain carry clusters and trails of melt inclusions ≤10 µm in size.
Metal and troilite make up ~6-8% and ~4-6% of the impact melt domain, respectively. Metal and troilite in the melt groundmass occur as both monomineralic melt particles (i.e., pure Fe,Ni metal and pure sulfide, respectively) and metal-sulfide orbs that commonly show a graphic texture ( No phosphides were found associated with the Fe,Ni metal and troilite, and no ringwoodite was encountered in the impact melt domain of sample LPL 1055,1.
Geochemistry
Electron microprobe A few olivine grains in the melt breccia sample show a wider range of composition between Fo 78 (one olivine core in the quench melt domain that also contains ~0.4 wt% NiO) and Fo 83 (four cores of melt matrix olivine; and one rim of a relict olivine grain in the impact melt domain). A histogram summarizing the Fo-content versus the relative abundance of olivine in the impact melt breccia is presented in Fig. 6 ; compositions of olivine in the impact melt breccia are given in Table 2 .
The dominant composition of pyroxene cores is in the clast portion of sample 1055,1, where pyroxene is subhedral and larger compared to that in the impact melt matrix, is Wo 1 En 82-83 Fs [16] [17] ; this plots these pyroxenes in the enstatite field of the pyroxene quadrilateral (Fig. 7) , with ferrosilite components typical for H chondrites (formerly known as 'olivine-bronzite chondrites', with Fs 14-19 ; e.g., Keil and Fredriksson 1964; Mason 1968; Binns 1970 . The composition of pyroxene in the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia is summarized in Fig. 7 and Whereas some Ni profiles lack distinct Ni peaks towards their edges and the interface with troilite, other metal cells exhibit taenite rims containing ~12-37 wt% of Ni, thereby causing an 'M'-shaped Ni profile. The Fe,Ni metal contains an average of 0.44 ± 0.10 wt% of P (n = 409) and is, thus, considered P-saturated (Kring et al. 1996; Hopfe and Goldstein 2001) . The transition from metal to troilite is characterized by steep Ni profile slopes. Troilite surrounding the Fe,Ni metal in both the clast and melt domains has elevated Ni concentrations of 0.26 ± 0.21 wt% (n = 83). The geochemical composition of Fe,Ni metal and troilite is summarized in Table 5 . A representative Ni-profile across two subparallel individual Fe,Ni metal cells within a larger metal-troilite orb in the impact melt domain is shown in Fig. 10A ; the position of the electron-beam traverse is indicated in Fig. 10B .
DISCUSSION
Shock-metamorphic overprint of chondritic clast material and petrology of impact melt
The degree of shock metamorphic overprint of the Gao-Guenie H5 chondrite is, overall, heterogeneous. While most of the unmelted chondrite fragments recovered so far exhibit a low level of shock in the range S1-S2 (BourotDenise et al. 1998) , impact-melted domains of the chondrite sampled in LPL 1055,1 correspond to the highest levels of shock metamorphism (i.e., shock-melted chondrites, as defined by Stöffler et al. 1991, their Table 1 ). The shock metamorphic inventory of the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia suggests peak shock pressures of 75-90 GPa, followed by post-shock heating of ≥1,500 °C (Stöffler et al. 1991 ) that affected the H-chondritic target rock at the time of impact. Seemingly weakly shocked olivine grains with irregular fractures and undulatory extinction in the impact melt and clast domains show that the pressure and temperature distribution was inhomogeneous on a microscale. Shock darkening is apparent particularly in the finest-grained portions of the impact melt breccia (i.e., the quench melt domain), an effect that can be ascribed to the high concentration of minute opaques with particle sizes around ~1 µm (e.g., Britt et al. 1989; Rubin 1992; Britt and Pieters 1994) . Aside from several iron oxide-filled cracks that run across the impact melt domain, which is otherwise essentially undisturbed, there are no obvious shock-related features that have altered the impact melt breccia subsequent to its formation at ~300 Ma, i.e., the melt breccia itself appears unshocked. In other words, other younger impacts on the H-chondrite parent asteroid that might have affected the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia, including the one that launched the impact melt breccia into space, did not notably overprint the rock.
The nature of the groundmass of the impact-melted portion of the Gao-Guenie H5 chondrite, composed of a microporphyritic crystalline groundmass of forsteritic olivine, low-Ca pyroxene (enstatite), as well as pigeonite and augite rims, implies high temperatures for impact melt solidification. A positive linear correlation between TiO 2 and Al 2 O 3 seen for melt-grown pyroxene of the impact melt domain (Fig. 9 ) suggests some degree of igneous fractionation (e.g., Mittlefehldt and Lindstrom 2001) . The compositions of silicates (i.e., olivine and pyroxene, respectively) are, within uncertainty, identical across the shocked clasts of the Gao-Guenie chondrite, in the newly formed impact melt groundmass, and in shocked relic mineral grains entrained by the impact melt; no xenolithic clasts or mineral grains unrelated to the H-chondritic host rock were identified in the present study. This implies that either only H-chondrite material was involved in the impact event that generated the melt breccia, or that none of the impactor material was (in detectable amounts) incorporated into what became the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia.
Stage I cooling rate of the superheated impact melt
Following the methods of Blau et al. (1973) , Goldstein (1975), and Scott (1982) , and employing both the cell width and cell spacing approach, the metallographic rate of cooling at high temperatures (approximately ~2,000-1,100°C) was determined for a number of cellular-textured troilite-Fe,Ni metal orbs in the Gao-Guenie impact melt domain. The maximum length of 9 metal-sulfide orbs was 814 to 2,052 µm, at a maximum orb width between and 524 and 1,210 µm. The average cell width for 160 (sub-)parallel elongated metal cells in these metaltroilite orbs is 41 µm, within a range between 37 µm and 46 µm on average. The cell width approach resulted in an estimate for the cooling rate of order 10°C/sec (~8-16°C/sec, taking into account maximum and minimum cell width values, respectively). Cell spacing distances were somewhat larger compared to the cell width values. A total of 136 measured distances between (sub-)parallel elongated cells gave an average of 55 µm, within a range between 52 µm and 62 µm. This translates into a cooling rate estimate of ~1-10°C/sec (~3-6°C/sec for maximum and minimum average cell spacing values measured), which turned out to be slower than the cooling rate calculated on the base of the cell width. An average stage I cooling rate of order 10°C/sec (8±3°C/sec) can be deduced using both measurement techniques combined. This value lies in the general broad range for metallographic metal-sulfide cooling rates reported for other chondrites, e.g., San Emigdio (H4; ~3°C/sec), Tysnes Island (H4-impact melt breccia; ~26-50°C/sec), Weston (H4; 3.5-45°C/sec) (Blau and Goldstein 1975; Scott 1982) , LAP 02240 (H-impact melt breccia; ~9-27°C/sec; Cheek and Kring 2008; Wittmann et al. 2010 ), Orvinio (H6-impact melt breccia; ~5°C/sec; Wittmann et al. 2010) , and for some slowly cooled lunar spherules (Blau and Goldstein 1975; Scott 1982) .
Subsolidus stage II cooling of the impact melt breccia
Subsolidus stage II cooling of chondritic impact melts, conductively losing heat to the surrounding cooler wall rock and/or cooler incorporated clasts, can be quantified by determining Ni gradients in Fe,Ni metal particles (Smith and Goldstein 1977; Taylor et al. 1979) , directly derived from electron microprobe data. If cooling of an impact melt rock or breccia from ~950°C down to ambient temperatures is sufficiently slow so that secondary kamacite rims can grow surrounding the Fe,Ni metal (i.e., near the interface with surrounding troilite or the silicate impact melt), the thickness of the kamacite rim is dependent on the composition of the Fe,Ni metal and can be used to calculate a cooling rate (as was previously done for, e.g., the Cat Mountain L-impact melt breccia; Kring et al. 1996) . As no secondary kamacite rims were observed in 23 Ni profiles across metal-sulfide orbs in the impact melt domain of the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia, no direct calculation of the stage II cooling rate was possible. However, the lack of kamacite rims surrounding Fe,Ni metal particles, homogenous domains of uniform Ni concentrations across metal (possibly martensite) cores, the preservation of Ni-rich taenite peaks near the interface metal-troilite (which would have been flattened out during slow cooling), as well as melting textures (e.g., networks of sulfide veinlets) and high Ni concentrations in troilite (~0.26 wt%) are all indicators for rapid cooling of the impact melt breccia (Smith and Goldstein 1977; Taylor et al. 1979 ). This subsolidus cooling was obviously fast enough to not erase the Ni rim Yamaguchi et al. 1999) , which cooled at ~100°C/day (approximately ~36,500°C/yr) and ~15-100°C/day (~1.7 x 10 -4 to 1.2 x 10 -3 °C/sec or ~5,000-40,000 °C/yr), respectively (Smith and Goldstein 1977; Kring et al. 1996) . In this context, we would like to stress that earlier cooling rate calculations were in some cases based on different methods, different Fe,Ni phase diagrams, and different P-concentration (e.g., Romig and Goldstein 1981; Willis and Goldstein 1981; Saikumar and Goldstein 1988; Yang et al. 1997; Hopfe and Goldstein, 2001 ; the latter used in the present study). Therefore, cooling rate results obtained in different ways may differ to a certain degree.
Alternatively, an approximate cooling rate can be determined in terms of Ni concentration across impact-melted Fe,Ni metal. The Gao-Guenie and Orvinio H-impact melt breccias are similar, not only with respect to their stage I cooling microtexture in metal-sulfide droplets (see Wittmann et al. 2010 ), but both also have Ni rim gradients preserved in their metal-melt orbs surrounded by troilite, produced during stage II cooling. In both meteorites, the central (martensitic?) metal domains contain ~8 wt% Ni, whereas taenite near the metal-sulfide interface has Ni concentrations of ~12.5 wt% in Orvinio (Taylor and Heymann 1971; Smith and Goldstein 1977) and ~11.7 wt% in Gao-Guenie (this study). Experimental heating of chondritic material and subsequent cooling at controlled rates (Smith and Goldstein 1977) suggested that the Ni rim gradients observed in the metal-troilite particles of Orvinio (Taylor and Heymann 1971) were naturally produced at cooling rates of ~15-100°C/day (Smith and Goldstein 1977) . From the similarity between the Ni rim gradients in Orvinio and Gao-Guenie, we conclude that both impact melt breccias probably experienced similar Ni diffusion during impact-triggered post-shock heating; hence, a cooling rate of ~1.7 x 10 -4 -1.2 x 10 -3 °C/sec (~5,000-40,000 °C/yr) is adopted for the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia. Comparable Ni rim gradients and cooling rates were also proposed for the H-impact melt breccias LAP 02240 (Cheek and Kring 2008) and LAP 04751 (Frank et al. 2009 ). This scenario supports the idea that secondary kamacite rims in the Gao-Guenie impact melt domain, if present, are very thin (~0.01 µm). A somewhat higher Ni concentration in metal-rimming troilite of the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia (up to ~0.4 wt%; One further approach to estimate the cooling rate of the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia is a comparison between the texture of the crystalline olivine-pyroxene impact melt groundmass with ultramafic melts experimentally cooled in terms of crystal size and morphology. However, the latter are strongly influenced by various factors, such as the temperature range and composition of the starting material, as well as the nucleation and growth rate of crystals and the cooling rate of the rock (e.g., Lofgren 1983; Donaldson 1976; 1979 ). An experimental investigation of olivine morphology depending on various experimental cooling rates carried out by Donaldson (1976) showed that olivine develops more or less complete crystals, including embayments in partially skeletal crystals, at cooling rates between ~0.5°C/h and 2.5°C/h (i.e., ~1.4 x 10 -4 -6.9 x 10 -4 °C/sec or ~3,500-7,500°C/yr). At higher cooling rates, olivine tended to develop progressively skeletal crystal shapes, chain-like crystal laths, and dendritic crystal aggregates. For the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia that contains essentially non-skeletal groundmass olivine (Fig. 4B ), this suggests a comparatively slow cooling rate compatible with the values of Donaldson (1976) . These values roughly correspond to the cooling rates derived from the modelled kamacite bandwidths between 0.1 µm and 0.01 µm surrounding the Fe,Ni metal orbs in the Gao-Guenie impact melt domain, and also the cooling rate adopted from Orvinio.
Asteroid-geologic setting for the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia
Once the petrologic characteristics and cooling rate of an impact melt rock or breccia have been constrained, these parameters can be translated into a 'most likely' scenario for the asteroid-geologic setting in which the impact melt was produced. Impact melt lithologies in terrestrial and extraterrestrial impact crater settings (see Stöffler and Grieve 2007 for a summary of proximal and distal impactites) may form on highly variable scales: as quenched melt droplets smaller than a millimeter in size (e.g., Kring and Boynton 1991; Glass and Simonson 2012) ; accretionary melt lapilli (e.g., Addison et al. 2005; Amor et al. 2008) ; centimeter-to decimeter-sized proximal melt particles (e.g., Hörz 1965; Pittarello and Koeberl 2013) and larger distal tektites (e.g., Whymark 2015); pods, lenses, or lumps of impact melt several meters in size within the impact breccia deposits of impact craters (e.g., Grieve 1978; Hüttner and Schmidt-Kaler 2003) ; veinlets, veins and dikes of impact melt injected into the impact crater basement (e.g., Williams 1994; Kring et al. 1999; Reimold and Gibson 2006; Schmieder et al. 2015) ; surface-near flows and ponds of impact melt near the rim of an impact crater (e.g., Hawke and Head 1977; Bray et al. 2010) ; and coherent melt sheets that fill large parts of the final crater cavity and can reach considerable thickness (e.g., Floran et al. 1978; Therriault et al. 2002) . Cooling rates for impact melt deposits have so far mostly been studied by numerical modeling (e.g., Onorato et al. 1976 Onorato et al. , 1978 McCarville and Crossey 1996; Rathbun and Squyres 2002; Abramov and Kring 2004 , experimentally (e.g., Smith and Goldstein 1977) and, more rarely, by direct measurements of cooling ages using different melt materials and/or geochronometers (e.g., Bogard and Hirsch 1980; Bogard et al. 1995; Ames et al. 1998; Schmieder and Jourdan 2013) or geospeedometric analysis (Rantzsch et al. 2013) . One should, however, note that the impact cratering process and the formation and thermal history of (melt-bearing) impactites on (potentially fragmented or even 'rubble pile') asteroids is in several ways different from those on Earth, particularly with respect to impact velocities, the strength of the target rock, impact melt productivity, and the pre-impact target rock temperature, which are usually (significantly) lower in an asteroid setting (e.g., Keil et al. 1991) .
From the appearance of melt breccia sample LPL 1055,1, composed of melt domains surrounding chondritic clasts with quenched margins (Fig. 1) , we propose the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia could have formed at ~300 Ma as
(1) an impact melt vein or dike associated with an impact crater on the H-chondrite parent asteroid. As the majority of the Gao-Guenie meteorite fragments are unmelted chondrite, this hypothetical scenario requires that most of the target region affected by the impact that excavated the Gao-Guenie samples from its parent body consisted of weakly shocked 'wall rock' (i.e., rocks from the fragmented and brecciated structural crater floor), with rather minor amounts of impact-melted asteroid material.
Alternatively, one could regard the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia as (2) a melt-rich rock sample derived from the impactite sequence (i.e., an impact breccia lens) that once filled its source crater. 'Orvinio-like' fast cooling rates suggest that, in scenario (2), the impact melt breccia may have resided in the uppermost 2 m of the impact breccia lens (Smith and Goldstein 1977) . However, as the unmelted chondritic material sampled by Gao-Guenie does not seem pervasively brecciated (with many chondrite specimens of unbrecciated appearance, and brecciated chondrite samples noted by, e.g., Otto et al. 1996; Bourot-Denise et al. 1998; compare Cimała 2003 and Meteoritical Bulletin Database 2016) , its nature as a crater-filling impactite unit appears somewhat unlikely. In that case, one would expect to find a higher concentration of brecciated and more strongly shocked (>S1-2) stones in the Gao-Guenie strewn field. Furthermore, we have not observed any clasts of the relatively unshocked host chondrite entrained in impact melt, as one might expect in a melt-pod within a breccia lens, particularly along the margins of that melt pod.
Also, while contacts between the melt-rich portion of Gao-Guenie and the unshocked host are rare, where it exists it appears to be knife-edge sharp, like the edge of a dike, and the melt quenched against it (e.g., as seen in sample LPL 1059). Those textures favor our interpretation of a dike beneath an impact crater over that of a melt-pod within the breccia lens inside an impact crater.
Another possible scenario is that the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia represents (3) a medium-sized to larger melt fragment that was ejected from its source crater and landed on the surface of the H-chondrite asteroid as part of an ejecta blanket, in proximity to its source crater. Asteroid-surface lithologies are typically characterized by solar wind-implanted noble gases and extended exposure to cosmic rays (e.g., Marti and Graf 1992; Bischoff et al. 2006; Eugster et al. 2006) . However, since only ~15% H-chondrites have been recognized as regolith breccias (for example, the H-chondritic Dimmitt breccia; Rubin et al. 1983 ) rich in solar gases (e.g., Osawa and Nagao 2006) , the likelihood of Gao-Guenie representing such an asteroid surface sample exposed to solar radiation is rather low.
In fact, when plotted on the noble gas ratio diagrams for gas-rich and gas-poor polymict breccias of Osawa and Nagao (2006; 20 He; their Fig. 1 ), the noble gas data obtained for Gao-Guenie by Weber et al. (1983) and Herzog et al. (1997) reveal that this meteorite quite clearly falls in the field of solar-gas-free chondrites (a compilation of noble gas data obtained for Gao-Guenie is provided by Schultz and Franke 2004) . Thus, an origin of Gao-Guenie and its impact-melted portions as surface-near ejected material, later incorporated into the regolith of the H-chondrite asteroid, is unlikely.
Assessing the petrologic context of the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia discussed above, we propose the most plausible formation mechanism for the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia is scenario (1), a melt intrusion into an otherwise rather weakly shocked and coherent target rock, at some depth beneath an impact crater. The thickness of such an impact melt injection is constrained by the width of the impact melt domain observed in the rock sample represented by thin section LPL 1055,1 and the largest size of impact melt specimens from other collections, such as those included in Cimała (2003) or the Meteorite Bulletin Database (2016) . This constrains the minimum width of the hypothetical impact melt vein or dike to at least ~2-3 cm; however, the melt dike may have been much thicker.
Insights from heat transfer modeling
Assuming an origin of the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia in a melt vein or dike, a simple calculation of its conductive cooling was carried out according to the equation of heat diffusion in a solid (Fourier 1822 ) and the procedures set out in Carslaw and Jaeger (1959) , Jaeger (1968) , Di Toro and Pennacchioni (2004) , and Philpotts and Ague (2009), using the equation
where T is the temperature at any particular position x inside the melt dike, T m is the initial temperature of the melt, 'erf' is the error function (e.g., Carslaw and Jaeger 1959) , a is the half-width of the melt dike (i.e., the thickness of the dike is 2a), κ is the diffusivity of the melt and wall rock, t is the time in seconds needed to cool the melt from T m down to T, and T hr is the ambient temperature of the host rock. To estimate melt dike thickness, a melt temperature was arbitrarily selected to be 2,000°C for freshly produced impact melt (i.e., above the liquidus temperature for most minerals in chondrites and corresponding to shock-generated whole-rock melting; e.g., Bischoff and Stöffler 1984; Stöffler et al. 1991) and, for comparison, 1,180°C (a temperature somewhat above the approximate solidus temperature for H-chondritic impact melts; Jurewicz et al. 1995; McCoy et al. 2006) , at an arbitrarily chosen target rock temperature of -100°C several tens of meters below the surface of the H-chondrite asteroid (i.e., in the basement of a simple impact crater) at the time of impact melt formation. This low temperature value for the target rock seems justified because the 40 Ar/ 39 Ar date for the Gao-Guenie impact melt is on the order of ~300 Ma, which in turn suggests by that time the once hot and cooling H-chondrite parent body had cooled to ambient asteroid surface temperatures (for comparison, an asteroid surface temperature of -70°C was used for cooling rate calculations by Haack et al. 1996 ; and surface temperatures for asteroid 21 Lutetia were measured to range between -103°C and -28°C; Coradini et al. 2011) . The temperature calculation for the cooling melt injection was done scaling the temperatures up by 100°C, so that the melt temperature becomes 1,280 °C and the wall rock temperature 0°C (e.g., Philpotts and Ague 2009) . In this context it should also be mentioned that the effects of shock-heating of the asteroidal target rock at shock stages S1-S2 (as recorded in most Gao-Guenie chondrite samples; Bourot-Denise et al. 1998) would contribute a temperature increase of ~10-50°C to the shocked host rock (Stöffler et al. 1991) ;
however, as the cooling behavior of the postulated melt dike is strongly governed by the diffusivity of the chondritic rock (and melt), this slight shock-related temperature increase becomes almost negligible (for comparison, a hypothetical melt dike 1 m in width with an initial temperature of 2000°C and set in a host rock at -50°C would cool from 750°C to 650°C in ~200-800 sec, at a calculated cooling rate of ~0.12-0.50°C/sec, much depending on the diffusivity used in the calculation; the same melt dike sitting in a pre-shocked host rock at +50°C would cool to the same temperature in ~280-1,100 sec, at a cooling rate of ~0.09-0.36°C/sec). Diffusivity values measured at 298 K (25°C) for several meteorites were taken from Szurgot et al. (2011) and set to either 1.08 x 10 -6 m 2 /sec or 2.01 x 10 -6 m 2 /sec for both the impact melt and wall rock; this does not consider a decrease of rock/melt diffusivity by up to ~30-50% with increasing temperature (e.g., Delaney 1988; Szurgot et al. 2011) ; an additional lower κ value of 0.50 x 10 -6 m 2 /sec (i.e., a value at the lower end of chondrite diffusivities; Szurgot et al. 2011 ) was applied to account for a range of diffusivities likely to be found in cool/solid and hot/melted H-chondritic material. It should also be noted that, for simplicity, the present conductive heat transfer model assumes an ideal plane (and laterally 'infinite') geometry of the melt dike; identical thermal properties of both the melt dike and the wall rock; no contribution of latent heat, which is known to reduce the speed of cooling during the crystallization of residual liquid melt in a cooling dike; no influence of cracks/jointing; and of water and/or other volatiles present that could potentially influence the cooling process (compare, e.g., Di Toro and Pennacchioni 2004). All cooling scenarios mentioned above are modelled for the center of a hypothetical melt dike, which cools slower than the margin of the melt body. Cooling rates close to the outer margin of the dike (at 0.9 times the half-width of the dike) are 135% of those calculated or the dike center for the given temperature range.
In order to directly compare the resultant cooling rate of the modelled 'impact melt dike' with the Ni concentration data obtained from the electron microprobe, the time interval between cooling of the impact melt to 750°C and 650°C was chosen for dike thickness and cooling rate calculations. As the most realistic and likely solution, very thin (or no) kamacite rims surrounding the Fe,Ni metal orbs in the Gao-Guenie impact melt domain, in analogy to
Orvinio (Smith and Goldstein 1977; Kring et al. 1996) , would suggest minimum cooling rates on the order of 1.9 x 10 -5 to 7.9 x 10 -6 °C/sec (or ~246-598°C/yr) for a theoretical kamacite bandwidth of 0.1 µm, and 1.9 x 10 -3 to 7.9 x 10 -4 °C/sec (or ~24,600-59,800°C/yr) for a theoretical kamacite bandwidth of 0.01 µm, respectively. These cooling rate estimates translate into calculated maximum thicknesses for an impact melt dike of ~7-22 m (≥4.5 m for lower κ) and ~0.70-2.2 m (≥0.45 m for lower κ), respectively. As an example, a 1 m-wide melt dike (Fig. 11) would conductively cool from 1180°C to 750°C in ~19-35 h, and down to 650°C in another ~7-13 h, at a cooling rate of ~2.1 x 10 -3 to 3.8 x 10 -3 °C/sec (or ~65,000-121,000°C/yr (~9.6 x 10 -4 °C/sec or ~30,100°C/yr for lower κ), which is slightly faster than the cooling rate proposed for Orvinio. A 3 m-wide melt dike would show a cooling rate of 2.9 x 10 -4 to 4.3 x 10 -4 °C/sec (or ~7,200-13,400°C/yr; and ~1 .05 x 10 -4 °C/sec or ~3,300 °C/yr for lower κ) and, thus, approach the reported range of cooling rates for the formation of mostly complete and partially skeletal olivine crystals as shown by Donaldson (1976) . For comparison, a thin melt vein only 2 cm in width (i.e., the minimum thickness of the impact melt domain in the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia as sampled in various meteorite specimens) would conductively cool from 1,180°C to 750 °C in only ~39 ± 12 s (~108 s for lower κ), and down to 650°C in another 14 ± 5 s (another ~42 s for lower κ), at an integrated cooling rate of 7.4 ± 2.2 °C/sec or (2.3 ± 0.7)
x 10 8 °C/yr. Dike dimensions become somewhat smaller for each given cooling rate (i.e., cooling is slowed down) if the contribution of latent heat, not modeled here, is considered. Applying the cooling rate of ~1.7 x 10 -4 to 1.2 x 10 -3 °C/sec (or ~15-100 °C/day; ~5,000-40,000°C/yr), based on the analogy between Ni rim gradients measured for Orvinio and the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia, results in a hypothetical melt dike width of ~0.5-5 m (Fig. 12) , taking into account the uncertainties in melt/rock diffusivity, initial melt temperature, and the simplified nature of the model for conductive heat transfer.
On the other hand, the maximum kamacite bandwidth of ~1 µm as constrained by electron microprobe data would suggest a slowest possible cooling rate of ~2.5-6.0°C/yr. Applying the conductive heat transfer model, these cooling rate estimates translate into a hypothetical dike width of ~70-220 m (and ≥45 m for lower κ). These are notably thick dike dimensions inconsistent with the observed proportions of impact-melted versus unmelted portions of GaoGuenie, and would rather imply either a very thick 'melt dike' or, by analogy, a melt sheet filling an impact crater, or a deeper melt pond near the rim of a comparatively large impact crater. The analogy between the cooling histories of the Gao-Guenie and Orvinio impact melt breccias, respectively, suggests the above model calculations resulting in faster cooling rates and smaller corresponding melt dike widths (up to a few meters) are far more realistic.
In summary, the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia could well represent an asteroidal sample of an approximately 0.5-5 m-wide impact melt injection dike in the structural floor of an impact crater previously exposed on the Hchondrite parent asteroid, possibly in some analogy to a proposed dike origin for the 'achondrite-textured' chondritic melt rock Dar al Gani 869 (Folco et al. 2004) , the impact-melted L-chondrite Chico (e.g., Bogard et al. 1995; Norman and Mittlefehldt 2002) , or the smaller 'melt dikes' in the L6-chondrite Buck Mountains 005 (Ruzicka et al. 2015) . For the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia, the proposed formation mechanism may have allowed for the survival of shocked chondrite clasts rimmed by quench-textured impact melt, but at the same time would have kept portions of the hot impact melt liquid for long enough so that immiscible metal-sulfide melt droplets could collect into orbs at least ~2 mm in diameter. Given the relatively low impact velocities, target strength, and reduced melt production on asteroids compared to Earth (e.g., Keil et al. 1991) , an impact melt dike this thick was probably related to a sizable impact event on the H-chondrite parent body.
Brief timeline of events related to the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia
On a proposed reconstructed timeline of impact processes in the asteroid belt, the H-chondrite Gao-Guenie seems to have experienced several impact events since ≥4.4 Ga (Swindle et al. 2009 (Swindle et al. , 2014 , among which is one outgassing event at ~3.3 Ga (Wasson and Wang 1992) . In this context, we refer to the comprehensive summary of for a detailed timeline of major and minor impacts that affected the H-chondrite parent body, which had been modified by collisional processes (e.g., Scott et al. 2014) . We note that the relatively young impact event that generated the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia at ~300 Ma predates a series of collisional events in space in the last few tens of Myr (Graf and Marti 1995) seen among other H-chondrites, which may have produced one or more asteroid families (e.g., Nesvorný et al. 2002 Nesvorný et al. , 2005 . These may be the source for most of the H-chondrites currently delivered to Earth (e.g., Benoit and Sears 1992; Swindle et al. 2009; Wittmann et al. 2010 ).
Noble gas analyses of the unmelted fraction of the Gao-Guenie chondrite indicate a larger asteroidal fragment containing the 300 Myr-old impact melt breccia was in at least one such collisional event (possibly at ~10-15 Ma; Herzog et al. 1997 ) separated from its parent body. A second breakup event might have happened at ~6 Ma (Otto et al. 1996) , further comminuting the Gao-Guenie progenitor body. These cosmic-ray exposure ages are, within uncertainty, equivalent to the formation ages of the Brasilia (50 ± 40 Ma), Veritas (8.3 ± 0.5 Ma), and Karin (5.8 ± 0.2 Ma) asteroid families, respectively (Nesvorný et al. 2002 (Nesvorný et al. , 2005 . The resultant H-chondritic body, finally, experienced a fairly recent fragmentation event between ~2 Ma and ~0.5 Ma (Weber et al. 1983; Graf and Marti 1995; Otto et al. 1996; Herzog et al. 1997) , which presumably sent smaller fragments of the Gao-Guenie meteoroid into an Earth-crossing trajectory. No shock effects of these later impact-triggered breakup events in space are visible in the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia, which possesses a virtually unshocked (but in places fractured), igneoustextured, impact melt domain.
CONCLUSIONS
The 1960 Gao-Guenie meteorite fall in Burkina Faso sampled an impact melt breccia that formed approximately 300 Myr ago on the H-chondrite parent body. Geochemically, clast and melt domain constituents of the melt breccia show more or less uniform compositions typical for H-chondrites. Stage II cooling rate calculations for the melt breccia are, due to the lack of secondary kamacite rims around Fe,Ni metal, not straightforward to establish.
However, similarities between the Ni rim gradients in metal in the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia and the impact melted H-chondrite Orvinio suggest cooling rates in the order of ~1.7 x 10 -4 to 1.2 x 10 -3 °C/sec (~5,000-40,000°C/yr). Considering an impact-generated melt vein or dike on the H-chondrite parent asteroid as a plausible formation mechanism, the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia could have formed in a melt injection roughly ~0.5-5 m wide. Table 3 : Representative electron microprobe analyses of pyroxene in the impact melt, quench melt and clast domain of the Gao-Guenie impact melt breccia, thin section sample LPL 1055,1.
All oxide values and totals are in wt%. Abbreviations: bdl = below detection limit; na = not analyzed. 
